Abstract-Due to the absence of lattice-matching requirements, strained-layer superlattices offer a large tunability in bandgap and other material properties suitable for device applications.
INTRODUCTION
It is clear that superlattices are a new class of materials with potential for novel and exciting device applications. Lattice-matching requirements between the substrate and growing layers restrict the semiconductors which can be used. More freedom for bandgap tailoring is available with strained-layer superlattices (SLS) [l, 21. The well or barrier region of such a superlattice is usually composed of a semiconductor which is mismatched with the substrate. The mismatch energy is accommodated by the strain, provided the thickness of the strained layer is within certain limits. Relaxation of the requirements of lattice matching of individual layers allows the accommodation of a larger range of semiconductor properties for device applications. Early work on strained-layer superlattices revealed that there were difficulties involved in the growth and fabrication of devices. However, the concept is too appealing to forego and it is clear that important developments are imminent. To set the stage, a brief review of the development of strained-layer heterojunctions and superlattices and their device applications is made. Much of the early work has been done by Matthews and Blakeslee [3] and Osbourn and co-workers [l, 2,4,5] . Our own work is described next. We have demonstrated optical guiding in a strained-layer superlattice, taking advantage of the large perturba-___ ton leave from NEC Corporation, Kawasaki, Japan. *On leave from the Institute of Radio Physics and Electronics, University of Calcutta, 92 Acharya PC Ray Road, Calcutta 700009, India. tion in dielectric constant that can be affected by alloying and strain. The systems of interest are the InGaAs-GaAs, GaAsP-GaAs(GaP), GaAsSb-GaAs/GaSb/AlGaAs, InAs,Sb, __,-InAs.,Sb, _", and GaAsP-InGaAs, although the growth and. properties of the first two have been more intensively studied. The relation between bandgap and lattice constant for some of these binary and ternary systems is depicted in Fig. 1 . 
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PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
In the case of epitaxy of strained layers there exists a mismatch between the atoms on either side of the interface. The misfit f,, , is expressed as:
where the subscripts 1,2 denote the epitaxial layer and the substrate, respectively, and x, _Y refer to two suitably chosen interfacial directions. Compared to the unrelaxed state the energy of this bicrystal system can be reduced by two mechanisms:
(a) generation of interfacial dislocations, and (b) compression or expansion which reduces the difference between the lattice parameters.
For work on strained layers, it is the second mechanism which is of interest. Defect-free growth is possible when the parabolic strain energy is less than the interfacial energy [6] . Based on the theories of van der Merwe [6] and Cabrera [7] , Jesser and Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf [8] have shown, with some approximations, that dislocationfree growth can be obtained for thicknesses less than a critical thickness,
on an infinite substrate. Here G,,> are the shear moduli of the two materials, y = y1 = yz is the approximate
Poisson's ratio, h = 2u, uZ/( a, + u2) is the periodicity of the reference lattice and G is the shear modulus of the reference lattice. The critical thickness given by eqn (2) is true for an infinite substrate and would actually represent a lower limit when the strain is shared by a substrate of finite thickness, as in a strained-layer superlattice. 
Matthews
and Blakeslee [3] observed critical thicknesses higher than those calculated theoretically and attributed the difference to diffusion effects. An immediate effect of the accommodation of mismatch strain is to change the bandgap of the materials. The roles of hydrostatic and shear strain in shifting the bands have been widely studied by piezobirefringence techniques in several semiconductors. Changes in the conduction and valence bands at x = 0 due to strain effects are depicted in Fig. 2 . In going from a single heterostructure to a superlattice, the effects of quantization have to be taken into account.
Changes in the (E-x) relation caused by strain result in changes of the carrier masses and dielectric constants. The relative dielectric constant in strained layers can be expressed as [9] +L!l.
Where A and B are material constants, where t, and tz are the growth times of the GaAs and In,Ga, _ , As layers, respectively, and n, and n, are the number of GaAs and In,Ga, _ .As molecular layers in the superlattice.
A typical SLS structure is schematically shown in Fig. 3 . After the growth of a 0.3 pm GaAs buffer layer, an intermediate ternary buffer layer, with x having a value between 0 and the x-value of the ternary layer in the superlattice, is grown. This is followed by the growth of the superlattice. In a SLS structure the lattice mismatch is accommodated by alternate expansion and compression in the plane of the layer resulting in a twodimensional lattice strain. ure 4 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern obtained for one of our samples using a double-crystal X-ray diffractometer.
The superlattice consists of periods of 100 A GaAs barriers and 63 A In,,Ga,,,As wells, wherein the lattice mismatch is -1.4%. The periodic structure results from the superlattice. The angle A0 is plotted relative to the Bragg angle of the GaAs substrate peak. Using a kinematic model for the diffraction process, it is possible to deduce the average layer thickness and variations in the thickness, their parallel and perpendicular strains and the composition of the InGaAs layers. These results will be reported elsewhere.
An obvious and important question in relation to device applications is the structural integrity of the SLS and the effects of doping, implantation and diffusion on them. It has been demonstrated [21] that doped layers and p-n junctions can be made in the SLS during growth. Camras et al.[22] have shown that Zn diffusion in a Gap-GaAs, , P, superlattice enhances the interdiffusion of As and P atoms at the heterointerfaces resulting in a disordered GaAs, ~, P, (y + x) alloy. Arnold et al. [23] have demonstrated from Rutherford backscattering spectrometry and cantilever beam techniques that composition modulations of the SLS are maintained even for ion fluences corresponding to deposited energy densities of -lo*" KeV/cm into collisional processes.
ELECTRICAL AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES AND DEVICE APPLICATIONS
It is evident from what has been discussed in the previous section that SLS with good structural and compositional integrity can be grown by MBE or MOCVD.
For device applications, their electronic and optical properties are of equal importance. Photoluminescence and absorption measurements on SLS structures have been made by us and other authors[24-271.
The intensity of the exciton related transition is dependent on the quality of the SLS and the growth technique used, but has been shown to be higher than that of single layer MOCVD GaAs [24] . A typical low-temperature photoluminescence spec-
trumOmeasured by us for a In,,,,Ga,,As (63 &GaAs (50 A) SLS is shown in Fig. 5 . The spectrum is dominated by a strong peak at 1.308 eV which is attributed to a n = 1 exciton transition between an electron and a ]3/2,3/2) heavy hole. The transition energy is confirmed by results from an approximate Kromg-Penney calculation, The FWHM of the transition lineshape is -6 meV and is one of the narrowest linewidths that has been observed for 63 A wells. The variation of the superlattice bandgap with temperature follows the law E,q( T) = E,, -aTZ (5) and , P-GaAs heterojunctions is linearly related to the lattice parameter mismatch and the data can be fitted with capture cross-section u -lo-14-10 _ " cm'.
Structural integrity, large bandgap tunability and desirable electrical and optical properties in SLS have led to the fabrication and demonstration of a large number of devices [11,13,34-381. We will not, however, go into a detailed description of the performance of these devices.
REFRACTIVE INDEX AND STRAIN-INDUCED OPTICAL GUIDING
Strain induced perturbation of the refractive index is a useful property for the fabrication of optical waveguides [39] . Calculations for asymmetric waveguides [40] show that a refractive index step of -0.001 is necessary for optical confinement at a wavelength of -0.89 pm with a guide thickness of 3 pm. However, for higher wavelengths and smaller thicknesses the refractive index step necessary is at least one order higher. This is not easily achieved with a striped geometry structure. Strained In.Ga, _.As on GaAs are potentially excellent materials for this purpose as InAs has the highest refractive index amongst the common III-V binary semiconductors.
It is evident, however, that any suitable thickness of a single In,Ga, .As strained layer on a GaAs substrate for use in guiding or modulation cannot be grown. This is made possible by a SLS, where higher x-values in the well regions can be used. In fact, the change of refractive index due to alloying is larger than that due to mismatch strain.
Starting from the Kramers-Kronig integral dispersion relations, we have recently calculated the strain and refractive index change in the ternary layer of In,Ga, ~, As-GaAs heterojunctions [41] . In addition, the refractive index variation with mismatch strain and with alloying in the ternary layer has been explicitly determined.
The strain in the ternary layers is calculated using
where u is the compressive biaxial stress and SC, is the compliance constants of the material. In the region close to but below the bandgap, the refractive index n(w) can be expressed by n( cd) = [ Er( wy where the dielectric constant E, is calculated from eqn (3). Details of the calculation are described in ]411. Figure 7 depicts the calculated variation of strain in the ternary layer as a function of x for different thicknesses of InGaAs and GaAs layers. The strain in the GaAs layer of finite thickness has also been taken into account. The variation of refractive index. In case (b) it is assumed that the thickness of the ternary layer is less than the critical value above which dislocations are induced. compared to that in GaAs, in a single In,Ga,
,As
layer is shown in Fig. 8 . Two cases have been considered, In the first it is assumed that the ternary layer is strain-free and in the second the effect of mismatch with a GaAs substrate (infinite thickness) is considered.
It is seen that strain causes an additional decrease of refractive index, though the effect is small compared with that for alloying. The data presented in Figs. 7 and 8 are for single heterojunctions, whereas the usefulness of ternary layers with large X, giving a large refractive index change, can only be realized in a superlattice structure. Therefore, quantization effects need to be included to determine the true refractive index of the superlattice.
We have grown 2 km In,,,,Ga,,,As-GaAs SLS structures by MBE to investigate their optical guiding properties.
Single and coupled channel waveguides are fabricated by forming thin gold stripes on the SLS surface. Guide modes were excited by focusing a suitably shaped and focussed 1.15 pm laser beam onto a waveguide cross-section exposed by cleaving. Extremely strong and well defined vertical confinement is observed in the SLS. Such confinement is usually not seen in GaAs without applying a bias (electro-optic) or external strain. It is confirmed that refractive index change caused by mismatch strain and alloying in the SLS is the dominant guiding mechanism.
The photomicrograph of a guided mode is shown in Fig. 9 . This is, to our knowledge, the first demonstration of index-guiding in SLS structures.
The work is in a preliminary stage and more advanced structures are being fabricated. It is clear, however, that SLS would be useful materials for passive optical components to be coupled with active devices in an optically integrated circuit. P. K. BHATIACHARYA 01 ul.
Air
Confine beam
Diverging beam + Substrate at the output Fig. 9 . Light output from a 4 mm long In (, 2Ga,, ,As-GaAs index guide. The 1.15 pm focused incident light remains confined in the SLS.
ELE(TTRON AND HOLE IMPAm IONIZATION
COEFFICIENTS
Enhanced
values of the impact ionization coefficient ratio are desirable for low-noise avalanche photodiodes and for microwave devices such as the IMPATT.
It is therefore of interest to measure the impact ionization coefficients in strained layer superlattices.
Preliminary data of such measurements in In,,Ga,,As-GaAs SLS avalanching regions are presented here.
Mesa etched pi-n-n+ diodes were fabricated from the MBE-grown SLS structures. Pure electron and lattices. More detailed measurements are in progress. It is clear, however, that non-equal values of (Y and p can be obtained in these superlattices.
Similar measurements are being made by Bulman et al. [42] . The measured values of OL and p suggest that impact ionization properties in the SLS are almost bulk-like. Slightly enhanced values of CX/P at higher fields may be due to unequal scattering rates of electrons and holes in their respective quantum wells.
CONCLUSIONS
A brief review of the physical properties of strained materials, and the MBE growth and properties of In ,Ga, _ , As-GaAs and other systems of strained layer superlattices has been made. The variation of refractive index with alloying and strain in single strained heterojunctions has been calculated. Based on the change in refractive index with alloy composition in In ,Ga, _.~ As it is evident that InGaAs-GaAs and other SLS systems should form efficient optical waveguides.
Index guiding in a InGaA-GaAs SLS has been observed for the first time and the results confirm theoretical predictions.
Results from measurements of the impact ionization coefficients are also reported. a//3 -1.4-2.5 are measured in the bias range used. DLTS measurements reveal one dominant electron trap with an activation energy of 0.16 eV. The flexibility in the choice of materials provided by SLS and their attractive material properties enhances their importance for future device technology.
At the same time, more studies are needed to ascertain their structural behavior and extend ongoing measurements to determine their specific heat, thermal expansion coefficient, and other important physical parameters.
